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THE ROBESONIAN JOB OFFICE

IB FULLY EQUIPPED WITH

Fast Presses and Excellent lachlnery.'

Everything is new and up to date,
having just been received from the
factories and foundries.

A large stock of all kinds of paper
just received. Your patronage ia
solicited. '

.

ESTABLISHED Country, Gdd and Truth. SINGLE COPIES 5 CENTS.
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lookin ahead to see if Mary vets
stand in waitiu at the' stile. Yes

was there as usual, right in
front of us, for the line curved to

right just at the stile, an was
hidden from view behind a little
wood. I could see her print dre.--s

the same white linen bonnet-sh-

wore when I. first saw her in,

garden on that spring 'evenin.
how my heart went out to lieri

how that old wicked feelin to-

ward John rushed through me an
made my nerves tingle from head

foot.
Mary had her back toward us!
a very unusual thing an I. re

member wonderin why. Then the
usual three whistles sounded, short

sharp. She turned- - instantly
and threw up her hands like onfs
demented . We went t hunderm

The State Firemen's Association.

Editor Robesonian :

As a matter of interest to very
many of your readers, I would ask
you to publish this communication
hi regard to matters connected
with the approaching convention
and tournament of the North Car-
olina State Firemen's Association
at Fayetteville on August 3rd, 4th
and Dili.

As President of the Associatjiprr
it has been my privilege to visit
the principal towns and citigs-'l-
i he btate during the last-thirt- y

days, and I can assure, not onlv
the firemen, but all lovers of manly
sport and competitive excitement,
that the coming tournament will
double in numbers and attendance
"all previous events ; the entries
are unprecedented &ad fV far to

horse hose wagon and one horse
hook and ladder truck

By Wilmington, one engine, one
1. - 1 1

clown to the crossin where she stood show the annual increasing inter-andlsa- w

her eyes starin at me, est in fire department matters,
like coals of fire set in a face as Up to this dute. ( ten .days before
white as chalk. She fascinated the Association meets) the follow-ni- -

ing entries have been made :

"Just than old John shut off By Newbern, two engines, two

nose wagon anu one nor.se

... .

steam an I heard him doin a thing
d never done afore--reversi- n

engine I All of a sudden Mary
- 11.C.-.-l

ocuuit-v- i iu niiivc up un iinu ix

rible dream true, for I heard, above

everything: "Jump oil, my lad
you've time you can do it. Jump
orr, tor her sake. Harry, lor
heaven's sake 1'

"I said, 'Kay, John.' "
" 'Quick,' he says, 'Harry, Har- -
! Jump for your Mary's sake ! '

"I swung one leg off the engine
life was dear an prepared to

spring into the grass. Then a

great surgin love for the man came
over me, an I turned suddenlike

took him by the hand and I
says, 'John, w'ell 'stick together

die together if it's God's will
for her sake!' An he just gave me
that sweet look an stept in front

me, as if to put his great frame
betwixt me an death, and there
came a crash a3 if heaven an earth
had met, and I seemed to roll over
and overand then it felt as if the
whole earth had risen up an smit- -

ten me, and I knew no more.

"Iwoke from a troubled dream
tnat seemed to have lasted a Jile- -

time, an opened my eyes, half con- -

scions and not sure but I was still
dreamin. Then I slipped off again ,

and I remember thinkin that the
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t Cramps, 1 1 Croup , 1
Ccillc. 1 1 Coigns,

9 --i' 4t--
I 1 iuuiu 9

i Uids, 11 ache, A

Diarrhoea,

i Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints.i A Sure, Safe. Quick Cur for ithese troubles isI9

9

It is tlie trnited friend of the I
Mechanic, Fanner, Planter, A
Sailor, and la fact all classes. X
Used Internally or externally. $

X Beware of imitations. Take Z
J none but tbe genuine Tekky Jr"J Dxvis." Sold everywhere. '

25c. and 50c. bottles, t
H&MlttWe0

Marsland Democracy, r -

ClmrloWe iiii.vrs. '

It is pleasing to note 4hat tho -

Democrats of Maryland held a
harmonious convention yesterday
and we hope it means that Mary
land will bo redeemed from Re-

publican rule. .
For the first time in years Mary--

land went :.ltepublicnn two years
ago when the,Democrats in their
Slate convention, adopted a so-call- ed

"ouird moiuy" platform
--with a sounLjmoney candidate
for Governor. :In - the election
last year the regular Democracy
was hopeful of redeeming the State
and up to the close of tho cam
paign their chances seemed good
but the gold Democrat voted
with the Republicans in sufficient
numbers to lose tlie State to Bry
an.

After these tilings we glad
to see the Democrats of tlie State
coming together against the com
moii enemy. The platform adopt-
ed on the money question is cer-

tainly Democratic. They reiter-
ate their beleif in "honest mon-

ey, the gold and silver of the con-

stitution, and coinage, of bth
metals, without discrimination
against either, into standard dol-

lars of final payment .and redemp
tion."

"uiniy auout.tnaj. W-- '

commend the gold nien.or their
concessions. Success to the uni-
ted Democracy of Maryland. "

General G. W. Custis Leo has"
presented to tlie Lee-Jacks- on Camp
of Confederate Veterans,. of Lex
ington, Va.,,.a lantern used by"
his father, G-en- . Robert E. e in
lis tent during the civil war. The

Baltimore American says the lan-
tern is large and substantial, the.
metal work being of brass, and it
is in good preservation.. A candle
was used to furnish light. It -- is
greatly prized by the veterans as a
memento of the war.

Dr. J. L- - Terry, of Trimble, Tenn., .in
speaking of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and IliaJrheoa Remedy, stys: "It has al
most become a necessity in this vicinity."
This is the best remedy ia the world for
colic, cholera morbus, dysentery and di
arrhoea, and is recognized as a necessity
wnerever its great worth and merit ber
come known. No other remedy is
prompt or effectual, or so pleasant to take.
Sold by Dr. J. D. McMillan.

Georgia is claiming the posses
sion of the best fire clay in the'
United States. This claim is
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bit of a h.mkychief as ve passed
(.'very ni;;Tit, a true us the clock.
"I chiiliVcl John rarely atout ii. she

Lrst timn I sav: it, and ho blushed j

tie am inuei.".i, sir i iiiourii in the
tace v.iis grimy on the top and
copper color undor that, 111 swear
he blushed, lint lie looked pleased an
an proud, for, by t!u;t time, Ave'ti

grown such thick friends 'that I'm the
fniro lie didn't mind me knowin. Oh,

'Then, bit by bit, it all came an
AUt. John and her' father, who
used to be point man at Chubb
junction, half a mile farther up to
the line than the cottage, had been
lads together.

'

John had gone up us
for a 'camp' every Sunday for
many a year. He'd known Man-Mather- s

since she was born, an an
when she was a little lass he'd
nursed lu-.- r on h"s. knee, nl told
her he'd wait for her. I dare sav
lie meant it in fun at the time.
but, as she grew up, he knew he
liked to be where she was better
than anywhere else in the world.
That's how he put it, sir. Then .

Tom Mathers, her father, fell ill,
an I learnt afterward, an I guessed lie
even then, that John Wright made the
his wages keep four instead of one.
Mary's father never worked again.
He was on his back for eighteen
months, an then he died.

"An then, you may be sure,
John was a father to the father-
less, an a husband to the widow
as far as lookin after 'em at any
rate only ho wanted to be a hus-
band

ry
to the daughter, Mary. Of

course, I learnt this bit by bit, an
I can't help fillin in things as come
to my ears after, for John was
never the man to blow his own
trumpet. Ha, ha ! He was well an
content wi' the steam whistle es-

pecially when passing Railway an
Cottage. Poor John !

"Well, to cut a long stoiy, Mary
seemed to make no objection. Why of
should she? She'd never met any
body she liked bettes, and a finer
fellow than John Wrisht never
walked. He got her to promise to
ight the lamp in the room wi' the

red blind on dark nisrhts as he
passed on his engine, and to give
him a wave of her hand on light
nights, for he said it was somethin
to be goin on with like. He'd a
touch o' sentiment in him, had
John, aje, he had that.

"One Saturdajr night he says,
'Harry, you'd better walk o'er wi'
me

" 'Walk o'er wi' you,' I says.
Where!.' 'I'd like you to know

my Mary. And then you can tell
me what you think o' my swee-
theart.' And as he said it that
sweet, far off look came in his face,
and I knew he loved that lass as
few lasses are loved.

'Well, I went, an I wished at the
time I'd staid away. It was love
at first sight wi' me, and I felt I
should never, never be the same
again, una lorer me. hut atter
that Sunday I felt at times I hated
John Wright. When she stood at
the stile, at the crossing midway
between the cottage an the signal
box as she did every evenin from
the very day I w ent wi' John an
waved her hand to him, bashful- -

like, an he threw her a clumsy
kiss, I felt I could ha' knocked
him off the engine.

.L IT I 1 "ii iougnt again it an, you
must understand, I didn't feel that
wa)T all the time, for we were good
friends, and no one would have
seen a difference. But when he
talked of her in his quiet way of
bein wed an sich like it was like
knives in me

"Then he pressed me to go again
and spend a Sunday at the cottage
I put him oil", but he wouldn't
take 'no' for an answer. So
whether for fear of hurt in his feel-in- s

or because I couldn't keep
away, I can't say, but I yielded
and went. After that I went sever
al times, an each time I got deeper
an deeper in love with John's
sweetheart, aye, and what seemed
worse, I couldn't help knowin that
Mary. was troubled the same way.
But I will say this,-- never tried
to make Mary love me, and never
a word of love passed between us,
t T i I 1 Thut sometimes i uiougnt l saw
trouble in John's eyes, and then
I'd vow to myself to go no more.

'Often enough I'd been on 4h

front o' th' engine, or on th' ten
der, when we passed the" stylo that
summer and !do as I would,
cotildn t helii but to catclr
her eye. An I never missed, tho
she waved her hand to. old-Joh-

"One evenin, in the -- early an
tumn ot mat year, we were goin
at as good a speed as the incline
would let us an just gettin towan

,.1 i T I ITme cottage, jonn jiau rent mc

round to th' front o' th' engine
with my oil can, an I couldn't help !
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liS MOTHER'S SGNC3.

HettcMh 11 io hot midsummer sun,
Th a men had marched all day;

And now beside a rippling stream,
Upon the gvass they lay.

Tiring of games and idle jests,
As swept the hours along,

They called to one who mused apart,
"Come, friend, give ua a song."

"I fear I cannot pk-ase- ," he said;
"The only songs I know-Ar-

those my mother to sing
l'or me long years agj."

"Sing one of those," a rough voice cried,
"There's none but true men here:

To every mother's son of us
A mother's song is dear."

Then sweetly rose the singer's voice
Amid unwonted calm,

"Am 1 a soldier of the cross,
A follower of the Lamb,

"And shall I fear to own His cause?"
The very sireatn was stilled,

va i beans that never throbbed with fear,
With tender thoughts were filled.

Ended the song, the singer said,
As to his feet he rose,

"Thanks to you all, my friends, good
night,

God grant us sweet repose."-

"Sing us one more," the captain begged;
j he soldier bent his head,

Then glancing 'round wtth smiling lips,
"You'll join with me," he said.

"We'll sing this old familiar air,"
Sweet as the bugle call,

"All hail the power of Jesus' name,
Let angels prostrate fall."

Ah! wondrous was the old tune's spell,
As on the singer King.

Man after man fell into line,
And loud the voices rang!

The songs are done, the camp is still,
Naught but the stream is heard ;

But ah! the depth of every soul "

By those old hymns are stirred.
And up from many a bearded lip,

In whispers soft and low,
Rises the prayer the mother taught

The boy long years ago.
Chicago Inter-Ocea-

THE RIVALS.

"Yes, sir. That old shuntin en
j;ino that's puflin and snortin like
a broken winded old horse could
tell a tale, if it wasn't so short o'
breath. ' That's the very engine
old John Wright used to drive when
I was hi stoker. Let me see I've
been drivin' three year aye, it'll
be ten year coma next September,
lie stood six foot one-and-a-h-

in his stoekin's, and was broad in
the shoulders, too. In his creasv
peaked cap and oily blue jacket he
looked a giant. lie was a queer
tin. 1 used to toll hi in he needed
a wife to look after him. 11a, ha !

He always made his tea vi' water
out o' th' engine boiler, an when
I laughed at him he'd slap me on
the back, and say, 'What's good
for the horse is good for the rider,
Harry.', Ho was a rare old sort."

"Was he an old man?"
"O, no; he'd be iO odd, I sup

pose, but I was a youg man of 28,
and he seemed old like, to me. As
I've said, he was a bachelor, an',
as far as I knew, likely to remain
one There wasn't much of the
ladies' man about John. Hut still
waters run deep, they say, and
John Wright had his little secret.

"About three mile out o' town
I used to notice that he whistled
three times and always looked
across a couple o' fields a bit far
ther on, as if he were look in' for
soniethin'. I asked hint once or
twice what it was, but he edged
me off, and changed the subject,
sq I didn't press it. But I kept
my eyes open.

"It was early in winter when
first went on to stoke for John, an'
of course, bein a goods train, it
was generally get tin' for . 8 o'clock
at night when we passed this par- -

tic'lar spot, bound for IJarnham,
GO mile away. It's 'up bunk,' as
I dare say you know, from here to
Longbridge, eight mile up the line
and we never got any great speed
on until we'd passed that length,
especially when we'd a heavy
freight. But all I could make out
for .some months was the dim out
line of a cottage that had an 'up
stairs' window with a red blind
The cottage lay a couple 6' fields
away. What made me notice the
red blind was that, as we passed,
the window was always suddenly
lighted up.

"Aye, an so was John Wright's
face soon as ever he saw it. Sued

a smile an he had a kind face
haa ojd joiin nn men lie u seem
lost a bit, as if lie were thinkin'o
something as was good to think
about.

"I couldn't make it out, for you
see I looked on John as a nuisly,
crust y old bachelor, for all he was
iuch a good sort. I'ut the night
lights let the see ret out. It were
noueof his keepin histongii'-- ' tied
then; for there, in th' little front
garden, across them two little
fields, was a pink frock, an a atm-bonn- et

aa a little hand lluttcrin a

NOTHING SUCCEEDS' LIKE SUCCESS.
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Tu "advertise judiciously," xic the
t'l limins of Tin: UoncsoNiAW. It is pub--

linl in one of the live and growing
iiwnstif North CiiroVma and circulates

esh nsively among u intelligent and
irnhi'i r'Mis people, whose trade is well

v orlU seeking nnd having.
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Transient ndvertisetntnts to be pub-
lished one month and under, must be
paid for in advance. All advertising for
a shorter time than three months is con-
sidered transient advertising. Accounts
rendered quarterly for all advertisements
ruiiilisheil tor a longer period oi tune.

Local advertisements appearing among
reading matter will be charged 10 cents
per line for each insertion.

Legal advertisements, such as adminis
trators' and executors' notices, commis
sioners' nnd trustees' sales, summons to

etc., will be charged for at
legal rates, except when they exceed a
certain limit of space, in which case we
reserve the right to fix our own price.
All such business must be TAlD for in
amvanck. The charge is very small and
we cannot afford to take riaks or wait the
pleasure of persons to pay.

K. K. PROCTOR, JR. S. MCINTYRE.

Proctcr & McIntyre,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

N. C.Lumberton, - - -

.'raetice in all the courts of the State.
1'rotnpt and painstaking attention given
to all legal business. tf

T. A. MCNK1LL. A. V. MCI.EAX.

McHEILL&McLEAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Offices in Shaw Building up stairs,
North Corner,

K. C.U'MRF.RTON, - -

1'ractice in State and Federal Courts.
I'rompt attention given to all

legal business.

N. A. MCLEAN,
Attorney At Law,

Xt'MBKRTOX, N. C.

All kinds of legal business at-

tended to anywhere.

M.HW'.P ROWLAND. J. A. ROWLAND.

ROWLAND & SON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Lt'M BURTON', - . N. C.

I'rarticc in State and Federal Courts.
I'rompt attention given to all

legal business.

T. W. COSTEN, JR.,
ATTORNEY AT LAY,

RF,D SI'UINGS, - - N.C.

Practice in State and Federal Courts.

DR. EUGENE HOLCOMBE,

Dentist,
Up stairs in New Shaw

J'uilding,
LUMBERTON, N. C.
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Did You Know
that there was a dif-

ference in

QUININE?
Wclf, there is. and we

sell only the very best
at the same pi ice oth--

m

t rs charge, for the in-

ferior article.

Z A. NORMENT, JR. & CO.

Saddle Tree Items.
(Deferred from last week.)

The colored people had a most
enjoyable time at their Sunday
school anniversary at Mt. Zion,on
the 20th.

Rev. J. D. Bnndy, pastor, ably
assisted by Rev. Saul E. Mercer, is
conducting a meeting of much in
terest at Barker's church.

Rev. A. R. Pitman, pastor of
vthe church here is conduct ing a se
ries of meetings at this place. Ho
is assisted by his son, Rev. A. McA.
Pitman. We regret that since the
meeting began they have both been
sick.

We are pained to learn of the
death of little Maud, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Humphrey.
Knowing by experience something
of what they ha to .hear, we ten
der our sympathies.'- - $'

On 5londay, the 26th, three more
young ladies will begin schools in
una lownsnip, viz : Miss;Amamtoi
l owen, at tins place; "Bliss JJj
McEachy, at Russ' Schoo'fcHotejsy'
and Miss Cattie Russ, at a private
house near Mr.W. II. Humphrey's, of
and Miss Mollie Britt is already
teaching at Bethany, near Rev. F.
A. Prevatt's. So you see we are
in favor of schools, though will
vote "Against Schools", at the
election.

. Got Them Both.

"My best stroke of business was
when I first hung out my shingle
in the West," told the lawyer
vv ho now handles .none but the
most important and remunerative
cases, according to the Detroit
Free Press. "Living about fifty
miles north of the town in which
I was impatient! v waiting for01something to do, was an eccen-
tric old fellow who owned enough
land tomak three or four counties
and enough cattle to feed the ar
mies of the world.

"As I was pacing up and down
4:he little ollice one morning, won
dering what I could go at if mv
first case didn't come soon, I an
swered a knock at the door to
meet a young lady who had all the
glow and vigor of the cultured
eastern woman. While I was try-
ing to recover my breath she told
me that she was a messenger from
her father who had heard that
there was a new lawyer in town,
and wanted his opinion in a mat-
ter that threatened to he a law suit.
I took the letter she handed me
and found it signed by the rich
old ranchman.

" 'But your father asks an opin-
ion without making any statement
of his case,' I said after read-

ing.
" 'It is evident that you do'nt

know papa. If you send back for
further information he would de-

nounce you as an ignoramus and
have nothing more to do with you.
Write something learned in lan-

guage, but obscure in ideas.
Quote a lot of your musty old
legal maxims in the original Latin
and, above all things, abuse the
other man with merciless bitter-
ness.

"In three hours she was back
from her shopping and the 'learn
ed opinion' was ready. The lan-

guage was -- ponderous. The sen
tences were , long and involved.
The latin was .injected without
reference to context, and the abuse
was underlined with red ink. She
read and laughed till her spark- -

lins eves rained tears down her"j ;
T '11' il l t-

oriinant cneeKs. "iou must ar
range to do all papa's law business
she warned me at parting and I
danced a boisterous solo Avhen she
was gone.

"Next day came a letter from
'papa.' He at last had found
a lawyer. That opinion ;was wor
thy of a Webster or a Choate. He
enclosed $1,000 and made me his
attorney. Later I got the daugh
ter."

Mr. A. C. Wolfe, of Dundee, Mo., who
travels for Mausur & Tibbetts, Imple
ment Co., of St. Imis, fives traveling
men and travelers in general, shme good
advice. "Being a Knight of the Grip,"
he says, "I have for the past three years
made it. to keep myself supplied
with Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and have found nu
merous occasions to test its merits, not
only on myself, but on others as well.
can truly say that I never, in a single iu
stance, have known it to fail. I consider
it one of the best remedies travelers can
carry and could relate many instances
where I have used the remedies on skep-
tics, much to their suiprise and relief.
hope every traveling man in the United
Suites will carry a bottle of this remedy
in his grip." For sale by Dr. J. D. Mc-

Millan.

a coioreu ooy at iaurniDurg was
drowned a few days ago within ten yards
of the shore. He had gotten over his
depth and coull not swim.

No More Birds In the Hat.
Boston Dispatch.

A circular from the office of the
chief of district police, giving the
text of the present. law for the pro-
tection of birds, has been sent to
dry goods wholesalers, retailers
and milliners all over the State.
While the local police are charged
with the enforcement of the law
the same as they are of every other
general law of the State, yet Chief
Wade, of the district police, has
taken the initiative in this matter
because tlio officers of the State po-
lice alone have the right to enter
mercantile establishments to look
after the enforcemeut of a law
without having a warrant. They
have the right to search, and so can
proceed better than the local po-
lice. Chief Wade believes that
the law will be easy of enforce
ment, for the mere possession of
the feathers or body of a bird will
wistitute sufficient evidence.. .i.vSShe., existing law, which is x- -

illeedy or feathers of a bird, as
well as the killing, imposes a fine

$10 for the killing. The en
forcement has Ix'en in the hands
of the commissioners of inland
fish and game, and the fact is, in
the main, an act to establish close
and open seasons for game.

The exceptions from the
tion of the Stat a are the English
sparrow, the crow blackbird, the
crow, the jay, birds of prey and
wild geese. The question conn
how far the exception of these
birds will open tho door to the vi- -.

elation of the law under the plea
that some of the feathers belong
to the unprotected species. The

plumage ot the hlue jay is very
beautiful, and .would make hand-
some head orniinients, as mich

tilings go in the in!'inery world.
It is probable that other unpro-
tected plumage could be utilized
to do service either for ornament
or for invasion of the law.

It will be noticed that the act
docs not relate-- to the killing of
birds in this State, but that it
covers the plumage of birds bro't
to Massachuse ,ts. Hence, to the
extent of the Massachusetts d.

maud, if the law is enforced, there
will be protection extended to the
oirds ol other states and coun
tries. It would be impossible to

prove killing in Massachusetts, eo
there has been no effective way to

protect thy song birds but to pro
cecd against the entire fashion and
to attack it wherever it shows
feather.

While the new law will doubt- -

ess be looked v.pon by many wo
men as needless, yet there is a

backing of social strength, as well
as of mere', behind it, for the Au-dob- on

Society includes many
prominent women of Boston, Cam
bridge, Broo.kline, and of large
places all over the State. The
plea which they make is of mercy
for the birds, which are slaughter
ed by millions for women's orna
ment. The act of the Legislature
was more on business than .merci-
ful grounds, for the wholesale de-

struction of the song birds has re
sulted in the marked increase of
insect pests, and hence the destruc-
tion of the crops. Itwill be easy
for the women to make it popular
to observe the law, and if the
members of the Audobon Society
help the police .authorities in the
enforcement it will be possible to
make the law a success.

Silver Orotsrsto Fight Hanna.

Wnshington Dispatch.
A. Brown, a Democratic leader

)f Cincinnati, has arrived : ia
Washington to -- arrange with
Chairmtin Jones of the Democrat
ic national committee, for a mini
ber of spell-binde- rs to be used
at a uniqe Ohio campaign meet
ing.

It is proposed to have all the or
ators against Republicanism meet
at Springfield, O., Governor Bush- -

nell's home for a week's campmcet
ing, September 15 to 21. These
orators will be present at the
camp meeting: Senator J. K
Jones, Senator Teller, Senator Al

len, Senator Butler,
William J. Stone, of Missouri;
Governor Taylor, of Tennesse;
and probably William J. Bryan

it wilt oe the torma 1 opening
of the anti-IIan- na campaign.

All which happens through the
world happens through hope. No
husbandman would sow a grain of
corn if he did not hope it would
spring up and bring forth the ear
How much more we are helped on
by hope in the way to eternal life?

The ice man may not be a pugi
list but he can lay claim to being
the light weight champion.

sweet eyes that mine had seemed in addition to the tournament
to meet were the eyes of my guar- - entries, the convention is composed
dian angel. An they were, sir, for of an the Trllite fire compa nC!i ;n
when I opened my eyes- - again all (ie State (59) and each company
the past came back to me with the ha9 two delegates and two alter-tearf- ul

face of Mary Mathers. liatos iu that body.

hook and ladder truck.
By Goldsboro, one horse hose

wagon.
By Durham, one horse hose

wagons and two hand reel teams
By Greensboro, one engine, two

horse hose wagons, two hand reel
teams and one hand hook and lad
der truck.

By Wilson, one hand reel team.
By Winston, one engine, one

horse hose wagoii and one hook and
ladder truck,

By Salem, one hand reel team
By Salisbury, one hand reei

team.
By Charlotte, one hand ree

team.
By Fayetteville, one engine, one

horse hose wagon and two hand
reel teams.

From South Carolina entries
have been made by Florence, one
hand reel team ; by Sumpter, two
hand reel teams and two horse hose
wagons, with several South Caro- -

iimi anti Xorth Carolina depart- -

nients still to officially hear from,
Nothing like this has ever been

known in our volunteer service,
iUKi jt be a revelation to many
()f our North Carolina people.

0ur people are exerting them- -

seves to the utm0st to prepare to
take" care of the visiting firemen
ana citizens, and it goes without
savinB that they will do so. Rail
road rates are low, one fare for the
i,n it rl f nn oinl It f r1 t.i j r tnA V LLXIVX 11 LJ j UllVt UUltl X til I'C 4.1 j-

down in accordance with the times'.
qq to $1-5-

0 per day
The Inter-Stat- e feature is an at- -

tractive one, and will draw a large
number of our South Carolina

Leiehbors. both firemen and citi
zens

Fayotteville is preparing to do
her duty as a hogt? and we cordi
aijv invite all to come and see the
most interesting of all modern

Lmwu;va vi,;!,;;,10V. lit till j L'AilJ'Jl L'XVMliS
IV, Our prize list amounts to about
$1,000.00, and the tournament will
occupy fully two days, Wednesday
and Thursday, August 4th and 5th,
Tuesday, August 8rd, is Conven
tion day and devoted to business.

Everybody is invited ; lot.every- -

bodycome.
Yours,. &c,

Jas. D. McNeill,
Pres. N. C. S. F. Association.

Rewarded with $800.
Concord Standard.

Mr Jesse Snotherlv, of Mont- -

gomery county, in a battle in the
late war, found a Federal soldier
between the lines wounded in one
knee and unable to get away
while the dry leaves, etc., - were
conducting a fire that would have
burned him to death.

The unfortunate man's cries for
water especially drew the atten
tion of Mr. Snotherlv and elicited
Ins pity. He hastened to clear
away the litter from around the
man and also brought him a can- -

teen of water and left him to fol- -
low the lino of duty and perso
rial safety. Not, however .until
he had given the grateful man
his name and address. Here all
seemed to end but not so. The
wounded Federal recovered and
we are told recently opened cor-

respondence with his benefactor
and enclosed to him his check for

'
$800.

Many a busy honey-be- e is fooled
by the girl's hats, this summer.

based on a report by Dr. G. E, .

I put my hand out on the cottn- -

terpane, an she put hers gently on
the top of it. An believe me, sir,
that's the only way I ever popped
the question. Wed been through
too much together to need much
IUSS I

here is he ! 1 trained my
lips to say. I don't know whether
she heard, but she understood, for

i it 1 t i 1sue put ner nana into ner oosom,
and drew out a black-edge- d card
an held it before my eyes, while
her own filled again with tears. I
read, xa loving memory 01 j 01111

w rignt, wno was Killed at tnepost
ol duty.

'And you've been happy in your
married life?" .

for it, sir. Ours is one of the
matches made in heaven."' Lon
don Tit-Bit- s.

A business exchange safely says
that "the advertising expert is
here to stay. There is room for
the expert accountant, the expert
appraiser and all the Jong list of
specialists in every line of endeav
or." There is more than room
and there will be loud calls for
him in the bustling times just-ahea- d

of us and rapidly approach
ing- -

The stewards in the Methodist
church at Albertsville Ala., find

ing theirchurch revenue insuffi

cient, have levied an annual tax
of $10 on each tobacco chewing
njember of the congregat ion. The

plan is said to work 'admirably
and to bring. in a goodly reve-

nue.

Twenty-tiv- e years ago John 0.
Stulle, of St. Louis, took fifty-tw- o

grains of vuinine, and he has had
no sieep since. Jie is J years
old,' and does not look the wor e
for his long siege of wakefulne

To cover h nman 1 i fe wit h 1 jea tit v

to carve it into nobleness, requires
thought as truly as to cover can-

vas with lovely forms or to have
the hard, unwilling marble asstrrr.e
a shape of majesty and grace. We
all have to learn to do well. Rig'i t
thought has very much to" do with
right comfort.

Ladd, the Assistant State Gscoio- - -

gist, who has been testing tire
Georgia clays for a year, and who
has found a bed of the very best
clay,, extending across the State
from .Columbus io Augusta.

Soire time ago a little bottle of Chatn- -

belaiu's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea,
Remedy fell into my hands, jnst at a time
when my two-year-o- ld boy was terribly
affiictad. His bowels were beyond con-

trol. We had tried many remedies to no
purpose, but the little bottle of Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhojea Remedy, speedily
cured. him. William; Iv Jones, Oglesby,
Ga. For sale by Dr. T. D. McMillan.

The Railroad Commissioner?
say that the increase of taxation
of railroads will lcncfit tho great- - '

est. number of people, rather than
the reduction of rates of fare and --

freight. It was impossible for tho
Commission to increase the taxea
and reduce tho rates at the name
time. That would cripple some
of the roads.

There is a tims for everything; and the
time to attend to a cold is when it starts.
Don't wait till you have consumption,
hut prevent it by using One Minute Cough
Cure, the great remedy for coughs, colds,
croup, bronchitis and all throat and lung
troubles. J. D. McMillan. .

The Shelby Star says that P. C. Laven-
der, o: Earl Station, Cleveland county,
ate a twenty-four-poun- d watermekn,
leaving as the only'cvidence some thinly-scrape- d

rin Is.


